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ABOT}[tlPRERAI(

PRERAK was starteci in 1988 for promoting the social, economicai, poiitical, educational

and culturai lifc of the under privileged and riarginalized sccticns of the society. It was

foundecl by a few intellectual and experienced community volunteers to empo'.^/er these

communitie-s and ororride fhem rryith the reouired skills and canacitv to fisht asainst anv

social injustice. At PRERAK, we focus on preparing innovative strategies to create

awareness in communities about their fundamental rights and duties and help them utilize

their rights to live with dignity.

PRERAK, the social development organizaticn r,t as registered under Vladhya Pradesh

Socieq., Registration Act 1"973 with Registration No. 22239 dated 2B-O6.L989, Foreign

Contribution Regulatory Act under the ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India,

PWD act under the Department of Panchayat and Social Welfare and also 12A Income Tax

Act under Government of India, Ministry of Finance.
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INTR.ODI]CTION

F'ORMAITI OF'' I[}IE MANI]AL:

This manual has been primarily designed for the PRERAK organization. This financial

manual has been prepared for the financial management of the organization, financial and

non-financial workers and officers or office bearers responsible for the financial

management of the organization, so that with the help of this manuai accountabilitiz,

transparency, has been rnaintained in the financial nlanagement of the organization an<i

tlris manuai can also act as a pathway to the accountable person so that they can perforrn

their duties properlir. All the people r,r,ithin the organization who prepares project

proposal, grant proposals, person engaged in documentation of grant proposal and

progress report preparation of the organization should review this manual. This manual is

only for providing the practical knowledge expected from an organization with respect to

the accountability in the financial management.

ACCEPIIANCE OF' TI{E MANf]AI-,:

Before using this manual, it will be necessary to get acceptance and adaptation cf this

manual by the steering committee and core tea-m of the PRERAK organization.

[]SER OT'' 1IHIS MANI]AL:

This manual can be used by the pecples related tc the program [planning] and finance

section of the PR-ERAK orga-nization. The concerned officers will be as follows:

o Field worker
o Regional Coordinator
r Project Coordinator
o Accountant
e Secretary / President, Chief Executive Officer of the organization
c Inte-rnal assessment [for guidanee on finaneial process and policiesJ

CIIANGE / AMENDMENIT IN TIIE MANUAL:

a If amendment / development is required in the financial structure of the institution,

then the provision of this manual are subject to change by the management and

general body ofthe organization.

#
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PRERAK is a non-profit, non-political, non-religious, non-caste, gender neutral volunteer

organization which is tr1,i11g to participate in the dervelopment of back-ward, neglected

classes, disabled people, primitive tribes e.speciallv women in the society, so that they can

become seii-suificient in terms oi eeiucation, heaith and iivelihoori resources and be able to

join the mainstream section of the society.

'l I\l^*^ ^f rL^ ^-^^'^i-^+i^^ r)DIID A 17I. l\cllllg Ul LlIg Ur E,drrlzdLrurr - r I\r-f\J,tl\

? flrfa nf pclelrlichmonf rnd Paoictrrlinn Nn - ?Q lrrno l QQQL2v)t

Registration N o. -22239

3. Registered Oifice Acidress - PRERAK, Rawan'bhata, Gariaband,

,r'ticlrin+ a.-,*i.,!-.,",.+ {(- {- \ur.)Lr ILL * \lar lduall\1, LU.u.J

Al*i-;-F-^+;,,^ nFFi^^ C^|,-L^* D^1..^1..;l^|i^.. ^-,{nulrllrrlJrt allvL urtlLL - JdNJtldrlr l\Ltlaulldllutr allu

Vocat!onal Tr-ain!ng Centre,

Gariaband Road, Chaubey Bandha,

Rajim, District- Gariaband, [C.G.]

4. Whether the organization is registered or not, if yes then the rules for registration:

r Registration of the organization

e The organization is registered under M.P. Society Registration Act 1973 [Year

\973, S.No.44) whose Registration No. is22239, Dated ZB.A6.L9A9.

^ 'FL^ ^--^-:-^r:^-:^ ^l^^ -^^^-*:-^l L., rL^ n:-^^+^-^r^ D^--^L^.,^L ^'^-I (.^^:^lr I lrc ul EdrtrzdLlull l5 drSt_, I eLUBlllzgu uy Lrlc ull ULLUI dLg, r dlrLildydL dlru JULldr

Welfar e, Chhaltisgarh, ..r.,ith establishment No. ,/ S.No. / 2AA7-OB/2283, Raipur,

Dated 22.7L.2OO7.

r The organization was registered on L8.A2.2018 by the ioint Secretary Social

Vrielfare, Gariaband, under the Persons ,,vith Disabiiities (Equal opportunity,

Protection of Rights and full participation) Act 201-6 [No. 49,Year 2C1,6] under

article 51[5] and rule 44{1.1,) and was recognized under the ACT for working in the

field of welfare of disabled for 3 years, which was again renewed on 1-B February

Z02L which will be valid for the next 3 years till 18 February 2024 whose

Registration No. is 1596,4.

o The organization is also registered with the National Trust under Ministry of Social

Justice and Empowerment, Government of India which is for the welfare of person

with Autism, Cerebral Paisy, Mental Retardation and Multiple Disabilities whose
PRERAK FINANCIAL MANUAL
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Registration No. is CPRE16576264568 dated 07.04.201.7 which get rene\,ved on

A9.09.2A?2 ',adth a validity of 5 years till 08.09.2027.

The organization has been recognized by the Distriet Colleetor and President of the

District Frevention of the Blindness Committee, District Raipur ior participation in

the nationai program dated 26.i2.2047.

The organization has been registered under Ministry of llome Affairs, Government

of India for utilization of foreign capitals under FCRA Act 2010 and Foreign

Contribution Regulation fRules) 2A11, whose Registration No. is 327520072 Dated

t A9.A7.2OZZ.

The organization is registered under L2 A by Commissioner of Income Tax,

Government of India, with Registration No. is A&fu{P07L3EEZ,OL4 Dated :

3L.O5.2027.

Permanent Account Number (PAN) : Arqrfu{P07738 has been approved in the name

of the PRERAK organization by the Commissioner of Income Tax, Government of

India. The date of the approval of which is 28.06.1989.

: : . To d-evelop such a rural creative community which is self--sufficienf

healthy, peaceful, and which can develop itself continuously by getting free trom all

kinds of expioitation and injustice.

, ,:,. , . Tc start such a process cf development, in r,t'hich empowerlTlent of

backward, tribal people, person urith disabilities and especially wcmen's has been

done and to make their reach to the natural resources, schemes so that they can

progress towards the direction of village level self-governance through collective

development.

:,, i .,. : People have immense potential to develop themselves and they

will automatically be able to develop themselves when given the right opportunity.

irio deveiopment process can be given stability without any sociai justice. No

development program will be sustainable in the society tiil the absence of

sensitiveness, tolerance, love for iustice. Due to System cf unequal distribution of

resourees and inappropriate proeess oi intervention most of the people are

deprived anci marginalizeci. To enabie peopie to get proper opportr,rnities, their

a

a

a

o

o

a
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capacity development is essential to create such an environment and participation

in the process of development.

, , I ' Negleetert by eeiucation, health, government, away from the scope of

human rights, to motivate the target group to live life full of seii-respect who are the

victims of odd anomalies and to make them self-reliant. To create opportunities tc

connect people standing at the last line of the society, especially the primitive tribes,

the disabled and women, in the beneficiaries of sustainable major sources of

income, agriculture and forest, through collective initiative under the control of

community so that they can join the mainstream section of the society.

1. To prepare under privilegeci anci marginaiized people capable so that they can

identify their problems and the factors through the medium of appropriate
methods and techniques.

2. To organizing necessary and useful training, workshop, meetings, seminar so

that they can identify the solutions of their problems by themselves.
3. To create local development committee and strong organization and through

this people can identify, conserve and control permanent and temporary
r esources [opportunities] of livelihood.

1. To -uvork for the advancement of science, education, literature, and fine arts.
2. For the dissemination of useful knowledge.
3. Participation in government/ non-government schemes of public interest.
4. For tire transiormation of sociai weifare.
5. For Women and Child developrnent.

6. Propagation oi appropriate cropl technique, organic methods in the agriculture
sector.

7. For the empowerment of Pancha5rati Raj.

B. For the welfare of all types of disabled.
9. For the betterment of public health.
10. For the..arelfare of old peopie.

11. Work for drug de-addiction.
12. For tire protection and prornotion of culture and folk art.
13. For=the prevention oibegging.
14. To work for the rural development.

a
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CASII IIETANSACIIION:

CASII PAYMENII:

Cash transactions are an integral part of any'organization. Especially for organizations engaged

in development work like ours, where our external financial source is the unorganized sector

and no organization can function without financial {cash} transactions. The functions of the

organization give rise to innumerable and large number of cash transactions. As a result, wrong

use of cash and weakening of human control over it is possible.

Therefore, it is essential to develop an efficient cash system which can neutralize the misuse of
cash and disproportionate allocation (distribution) of cash. The user of this manual is directed

to strictly follow the provisions mentioned in the manual.

(a) Cash payment is payable only for those expenses which have actually been incurred and

receipts or vouchers have been obtained in support or proof of such expenses. (Not for

contingency or future expenses)

(b) Payment voucher before payment by the authorized signatory accountant and his supporter

will give acceptance (approval) by his signature on the receipt and after that the payment

voucher will be presented to the Accountant for payment.

{c} Accountant's will write the project title and name of the program on the payment receipt

for which the related expenditure has been ineurred.

{d} The accountant will obtain the signature of the payee {cash receiver} on the cash payment

voucher.

(e) Where the cash payment is more than Rs 2AO0/- (Rupees Two Thousand), in that case a

Revenue Stamp of 1/- {Rupee One) must be pasted on the Cash Payment Voucher on which the
payee person will put his / her signature.

(f) Accounting of Cash Payment Voucher (Case Payment Voucher) will be done in only in l\4ain

eash Book (Main Case Book)

/ol \/nr rrhar nr rmhor rrrill ho rrrritf on ^n 6rrarv n1r/mant rrnr r,^hor
lb/ v vv!, , yu, I

(h) Cash folio number must be mentioned on each payment voucher.

(i) lf the person receiving the payrnent is not an internai employee of the organization, then an

^lti^i^l -^-^i^+..,ill L^ -J^*^^-J^.J f-^* L:*(Jr r rLrclt t cLEtPL wilr uE tlcil tdilu€u r r rJil t r 1il il.

hnTDAt, ft^tA At-t I nrAitt tAt
rNf T\AN TIIYAIYLIAL IVIAI\UAL
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(j) The advance payment to the employee/workei' shail be made only on the basis of the plan

authorizeri for the journey.

(k) !n case of advance payment to outside parties and employee/vrior"ker, the authorized
l^^:-l^+:^-- L^.,^ +^ L^ f^ll^...^-JtgBrltdLtuilS ildvtr LU utr rrJ!tuwEu.

{l} At the time of lump sum cash payment, it has to be noted that cash payment to a certain

person should be less than 20,000/- (Rupees Twenty Thousand) on a working day. lf payment is

necessary, Bank Draft / Pay Order can be used.

CASEI RECEIPII:

(a) No cash shall be accepted unless it is authorized under the legislation authorizing the

receipt of cash.

(b) The cash receipt will be pre-numbered at the time of printing.

{C} The cash receipt will be printed in triplicate. First copy will be for Donor/Party, second copy

will be for accounting work and the third copy will be for record.

td) Cash Receipt Voucher will be made which will be used to record the cash receipt received

on every working day. Cash Receipt and Cash Receipt Control Register will be referred to on

this Cash Receipt Voucher.

(e) The reference to the Cash Receipt Voucher will be made in the Cash Receipt Control

Register {Cash Receipt Control Voucher}.

(f) Accountant, the purposes for which the cash is received, will clearly describe on the receipt

(cash receipt voucher).

(g) The cash-book folio (page number) wili be marked on each eash receipt.

/L\ TL^ ^^^L -^-^:-!.-.:ll L^ l-^-r:- ^ ^^f^ -l^-^\il/ ilrc Ld5il reLerpt w,il ue Kcpr ilr d sdre prdLe.

' , . l ,' r.

(a) Each organization shall make separate cash disbursements for foreign currency fund and
t^^-t f,.^ltuLdt I ur tu,

{b} All cash transactions relating to foreign currency funds shall be through a single foreign

currency fund cash flow only.

(c) Alt cash transactions reiating to Local Fund shall be clearly marked as "Local Fund Cash".

Name of the program explicitly related to the project will be marked with the name of the
project.

3TKtKAK FIiVAI\LIAL IVIAI\UAL
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(d) ln each entry, the nature of the transaction is required to be written in the form of a small

I IULU.

(e) The Accountant sha[ necessarily mark the account number in the cash book while entering

each cash voucher in cash only.

(f) There will be no change in the name of the project, program 1 expenditure / title and

amount.

(i) if change is necessary, then clearly erasing the same and lvill be again written

(j) The cash account (cash-in-hand) shall be closed every day. Cash at the time of account

closure "Debit Balance" shal! be clearly written.

1. The cash of the organization will be kept in a safe place. The effort would be to keep the cash

in : ctaal rlmirrh

2. Perssnal cash shaii never be mixecj with the cash of the organization.

3. The physical contro! of cash will he with the Cashier or Accountant of the organization.

4. Under no circumstances other than cash payment voucher and authorized person, the cash

of the institution / organization wiii not go outside the building of the organization.

5. The cash received should be deposited ln the nominated bank account on the next working

eiay after reeeipt of eastr.

6. The cash amount will be withcjrawn only when the administrative expenses or the draft of

the program is duly approved by the authorized officials.

7. Cash amount shoulcj be kept as minimum as possible.

8. Maximum care will be taken for the quantity and safety of the cash kept in the almirah and

the amcunt of cash in transportation.

9. The person responsible for physical verification of cash wili always change.

10. If any irregularity is fcund whose explanation is not given by the accountant, cashler or the

person involved, strict action wiil be taken in such a situation.

{, g.N
???":\t tr,PRERAK FI NANCIAL IV{AN UAL
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BANI{ II'RANSACIIIOITI :

Bank transactions are one of the safest ways of effective financiai functioning of any

organization but weak control in banking transactions can create a crack in the functioning

system which can be rnore harmful to the organization relative to cash transactions.

BANK PAYMEIT{II:

l-. Bank payment means- Payment of amount by cheque. Bank draft and pay order should be

treated as cash payment and their accounting should be done in accordance with the

instructions given in the section "Cash payment" in the books of accounts.

2. Cheque pavment will not be authorized unless supported by bank proof of payment.

1. Only one payment voucher will be made in respect to monthly salary. A statement showing

the cheque number, amount issued to each employee shall be attached to that payment

voucher for acceptance.

2. ln case of advance payment to an employee, the Advance Requisition Form will be attached

with the payment vouchei'for approval.

3. No payment will be cjue unless a copy of the reference account is confirmed by the bank not

to be attached with the voucher (Bank Payment Voucher).

I -. 
: ,.: . : . : , 

,

1. No Bank Payment Voucher shail be generated uniess a copy of the reievant creditor's

account from the books of the organization is enclosed in support of the Bank Payment

Voucher.

2. Proper reconciliation of the creditor's account will be done in the ledger of the organization

and for this all the bills and their payments till the date of payment will be taken into account.

3. The accountant shoulC ensure that the payrnent to the creditor is rnade on cr after the due

date.

1. The accountant should check the availabitity of funds in the bank from where the cheque

was issued for payment.

2. The Accountant, while obtaining the authorization, shall ensure that the particulars in

support (Bank Payment Voucher) are also signed ,6ffi
H.N.
2.?:?3*
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3. All cheques issued shall be cross mai"ked and shall be payable to the pa'yee's account, except

in cases where the organization draws funds for itself by cheque.

4. All particulars of the issued cheque witl be written in the bank payment voucher.

5. The Accourrtant shall mark "Title of the Project" arrd "hjame of the Program" on all payment

vouchers in respect of which the pavments are being made.

5. All the Cetails of the bank payment voucher will be entered in the bank account.

7. The Accountant will get the payee's signature on the payment voucher.

8. The serial number must be mentioned on all payment vouchers.

9. Where the payment exceeds Rs.5000/- (Rupees Five Thousand), a revenue stamp of Rs.U-

(Rupee One) shail be affixed on the voucher and the signature of the person receiving the

navmpnt shall hp obtained.

10. Whatever cheque is issueci, its entry will be done in the cheque i draft issue control

register.

11. lf the person receiving the pa.yment is from outside the or"ganization, then an officia! r'eceipt

-L^,,11 L^ ^L+^;^^l f,-^- L:*
5t tuutu uc t uLdil tcu ll uil t t ilil t.

1. Every cheque/draft/pay crder wil! be entered in the Receipt Control Register.

2. Bank Receipts wiii be pre numbered as described in the Cash Receipts section.

3. The Bank Receipt Voucher will be printed in triplicate, the first copy will be for the donor, the

second copy for accounting and the third copy foi'the record.

4. A Bank Receipt Voucher will be generated for aii bank receipts in one working day.

5. Reference to the Bank Receipt Voucher has to be made in the Receipt Control Register.

6. The Accountant shall clearly describe the pur"pose for which the chequeldraft has been

received.

7. The first copy of the receipt will be given to the donor.

Q Elrnlz Elnnlz nr Rrnlz Anrnr rnt Enlin hac f n ho ^-rlraA nn Rrnlu Porainf \/nr rrharu- u<)t rr\ uuvr\ ur uurrt\ nluvutrf I vrrv trqJ tu vL rrrur trLu vrr uurrr\ TTLULTl!,L vvvurrLr.

EN'T

DDtrDA11 trtt\tA[\tatAt t\rn r\il tArr l\Lt\hr\ I ttrhtrLtnL tvtnt{unL L7
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BANK ACCOUNIT! (BA}[I( BOOI{/LEDGER) :

1. The organization can either keep the bank aecount as per its wish or can open the bank book

in the ieciger book.

2. The organization is operating separate bank accounts for foreign currency funds and local

funcis, for which separate bank books will be maintaineci.

3. All bank transactions relating to Foreign Contribution Funds shall be conducted through only

one Foreign Contribution Fund bank account/books.

4. All bank transactions relating to local funcjs to be maintairreci from oniy one local bank

arcount / honks

5. Accountant 'wiil clearly write the name of the prograrnme/expenditure and name of the

project in the bank account/book.

6. The accounting nature ef the transaction has to be written in short note form (Narration

Form).

7. The Accountant shall mark the Ledger Folio Number in each Bank Voucher.

8. No change in the name of the project, title of programrnelexpenditure and arnount shall be

avoided.

9. !f it becomes necessary to make a change, it can be crossed out and urritten on it again.

1n Th., h-^1, rrnnr rnI I l^^^1,". ,.,itl h^ ^l^.^'{ ,{-., /,.,^.L;^- ,{^.,\ ca +l-,r+ +h^ h-l-^-^rv. r rrL uorrn qLLvurrl / uuuNJ vvIr uE uruJEu tvEr y uoy \vvur NUr6 uoy, JU LrroL LrrE uororrLg

amount in the bank can be known.

r i ,, .1, : .,, r : , . 1 r , i 1 :, r: . , .1 
:

1. UnCer no circumstances should the cheque be ieft blank after the signatures of both the

authorized officials.

) Voanino cionad rnr{ rrncionod nlrin ehonrroc in cfool r:ch almir:h ic rornmmondod,b J,b,,ev ,J,b,,rs

3. Check should not be issueci uniess it is absoiuteiy necessary, but in any case, not without the

approval.

4. Issuance of bearei" cheque shculd be aryoided as far as possible. Do not issue such cheques

to any stranger person.

5. While writing the cheque, do not leave any blank space between the figures and words. Do

not leave any blank space even while filling the figures at

w
PRERAK FINANCIAL MANUAL
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5. [n case of cancellation of a cheque, cut it from all sides with ball pen.

7. Mention all the cietails of the cheque on the counterfoil of the cheque. lt serves as a quick

reference and is useful in preparing Bank Reconciliation Statement.

8. Do not enclose the Deposit Receipt with the Bank Receipt Certificate.

9. Keep all the deposit receipts collected at a separate place till the bank reconciliation
statement is prepared.

General / Adjustment Voucher:

1. Entries in General I Adjustment Voucher will be only for those transactions which do not
come under cash or bank transactions, such as credit purchases, credit saies, depreciation on

assets etc.

2. The entries of these vouchers are made directly in the ledger to their respective accounts.

3. Accounting of General Adjustment Vouchers will not be done without the approval of the
authorized officer'.

&*
PRERAK IINANCiAL MAI!UAL 1.4

4. Every General/Adjustment voucher requires a supporting receipt (voucheri, except Transfer

Entry

5. [n respect of Transfer Entry reference to earlier Voucher can be glven with Ful! Nar"ration"

L. lt should be ensured that alithe details of the voucher are given.

2. lt should be ensured that the name of the project and the details of the program should be

there in all the vouchers.

3. All types of Vouchers like Cash Payment, Cash Receipt, Bank Payment, Bank Receipt, General

/ Adjustment of Foreign Contribution Fund and Local Fund will be fitled separately.

4. Vouchers reiated to locai funds will be filled separately in the same way.

5. Accountant's will be use Index file for filling of vouchers.

6. Binding of vouehers as required keeping in view the number of transactions



MAII\IIIAIIYNVG T,MD GER :

f. iaeh organization shall maintain separate ledgers for foreign curreney funcis and separate

iedgers for locai funcis as per the project.

2. Transactions r"elated to on!y that project shal! be maintained in that ledger'.

3. in the iedger createcj for a certain project, a bank account will also be created for that
project.

4. Each entry in the Ledger will refer to the Cash Deposit / Bank Book / and Ledger Folio.

5. lt should be ensured that in every transaction the reference of date and vouchers will be

marked in the ledger.

6. Each entry in the iedger must contain a sentence describing the nature of the transaction.

7. At the end of every month the accounts will be closed and their balance will be noted.

B. For correction in anv entry, a new entrv will be made bv crossing it.

9" lJo change.+rill be allowed in the ledger.

Program / Work Advance:

i.. Program / work advance will be sanctioned onl'y uuhen the application for advance is made in

the prescribecj format.

2. The application for advance has to be made at least three days before the date of the
scheduled ervent.

3. On receipt of the application for advance, the Accountant will check whether there is no

unutilized advance in the name of the applicant.

4. lf any outstanding advanee is founel in the narrre of the appiieant, the sarne should be

mentioned on the request letter.

5. The authorized person r,nrill ensure that the outstanding advance is utilized first and cnl'r,then
the proposal for further advance can be considered.

6. As an exception, an officer higher than the authorized offieer can give advance by canceling
the above rule, but for that he will have to mention clear reasons.

PRERAK FII\ANCiAL MANUAL
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S|IA{I!EIV{EIYry OT' ACCO UN{[:

1. The Program Advance has to be settled within three days {working days} from the date of
completion of the programme

2. There can be only one exception to the above rule when more than one program has been

clubbed together.

3" Under any circumstances, the program advance should bre settled one month after the

completion of the program or till the completion of the program, whichever is earlier.

4. The responsibie persons shali give detaiis of the expenses of each program in the prescribeci

form with fulldetails"

5. ln support of each expenditure, the reiated biii/receipt or any other kind cf details rvill have

to be given.

6. A complete descriptive repcrt has to be made for each program while claiming settlement of
program advance and should be attached to it.

7. Claims for expenses which are not supported by a proper prograrn report (of one page) / bill

/ receipt etc. will be treated as unspent and unusable in the hands of the person taking the

advance.

8. The person responsible for the expenses shall ensure that the program

reports/bills/receiptslvouchers etc- to be attached with the Advance Settlement Form are

authorized as per the authorized format.

9. !t wiii be the responsibiiity of the accountant to cieariy mark the voucher reference / cash

book / ledger account number on the submitted program report.

10. Accountant and concerned person will be guilty for claiming and paying any expenses

without any authorization and both of them will be punished with the amount of that

expenses.

11. The amount which remains unutilized after completion of any action plan/programme will

be returned to the Accounts Department for accounting and back deposit.

Sanction of advance:

1. Only those persons who are associated with the organization for more than three years /
have the desired qualification for the loan but the above rule will not be applicabie in speciai

emergency situations.

PRERAK FINANCIAL MANUAL L6
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2. Application for Pei'sonal Advance / Loan must be submitted in the prescribed format before

15 ciays of the desired date. But this ruie of 15 clays wili not be applicable in emergency

situations.

3. For any bonafide reason after approval from the conrnrittee PersonalAdvance /Loan can be

given.

4. Committee meeting should be done once in a month to consider the apolications for
advance/loan.

5. Before deciding on the amount of personal advance/loan and sanction of its repavment, the

committee wili consider the repaying capacity of the individual concerned, affiliation with the

organization and past repayment record (if any)"

6. Conrrnittee for payment of advance amount keeping in view the paying capacity of the

person concerned, the maximum period will determine, the rate of interest, type etc.

7 Arlrrrnno< frnm I arrl Fnrlnrrrmanf Er rnrl rff ar r{r ra rnncr rlf :tinn rari+h f ha fnmmiftao Arrnr rntc

Department will be made to the individual applicant.

8. Under no circumstances the person advance amount proposed by the committee can exceed

the amcunt stored in the fund of that perscn and contr"ibution given bythe organization.

9. The entire process of the committee wiii be documenteci.

10. The committee wil[ give its approrral in the minute-book where the details of the person,
:-l:.,:1..^l ^1. .,1^!^:l- :^-+^ll-^^+ ^+- ..,:ll L^ 

-^-r:^-^.J!ilutvtuudt duvdilLe dilruutrtf Lr.Jiltpdily uctdil>, dtilLruilL, ilr5LdililrtrilL eLL. wilt utr ilttrilLtuilgu.

l-1. ln emergencv situations, the National Coordinator will sanction personai/advance/ioan on

thp nrnnosal of the Secretanr/Chief Fxecrrtive nf the nrganization.
'/ -"'-'

3.2. On the basis of the proposai of the committee, the Authorizeci Signature wili sign his

aporoval on the aoplication form and will forward the application form to the Accountant for
payment.

13. Repayment of such personal advance/loan will be done through A/c Payee only or by cash.

14. The Accountant shall ensure that no aclvance / loan is oaid out of foreisn clrrrencv funds.

1. The accountant will ensure that the recovery of advanceiioan from the concerned employee

is done at regular intervals in the manner prescribed by the committee.

17I'KIKAK FII\IAIVLIAL IVIAI',lUAL
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2. Settlement of full and final payment to the employees in case the employee leaves the

organization while doing so, the amount of outstanding/advance/loan will be adjusted first.

SAI,ARY ADV,{F{CE:

SAIVC{nION OI' ADVANCE SALARY

1. The application for advance salary witl be made only on the prescribed form

2. Payment of advance salary will be in accordance with the authorized provisions and the

amount and willnot exceed the maximum limit of one month's salary.

3. Any advance salary in the name of an employee having outstanding advance / loan

outstanding advance salary payment will not be made again.

4. Except in emergency situations, once advance salai'y is paid, no advance salary will be paid

for the next three months.

5. Authorization of higher level of authorized standards for acceptance of advance salary in

emergency will be necessary

RECOVERY OF' ADVANCE SAIARY (REPAYMENIT' / SEITIIIILEMENIII
ADVAIVCE}:

1. Monthly deduction in recovery of advance salary will not be in more than two installments.

2. ln the event of the ernployee leaving the organization, the outstanding advance salary will be

adjusted first while making the full and final payment to the employee.

BANI{ RECOhICTLTA|IIION STAITIEME}{II :

Normally the balance of the bank account I Bank Book being maintained by the organization

and the balance of the bank statement / pass book maintained by the bank for the organization

are the same. But sometimes there is some difference between the amounts of both the

accounts. For this the organiTation needs to generate a Bank Reconciliation Statement so that

the missing entries in either of the two statements can be corrected.

ln the following circumstances difference is found between the bank account maintained by

the organization and the book/statement with the bank-

1. lf the cheque has been issued by the organization but the cheque has not been presented to
the bank by the party for payment.

2. The cheque bank has been deposited by the organization but the bank account of the

organization has not been debited.
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3. Bank chai'ges are levied on clearance of Demand Draft on issue of cheque book by the bank.

The bank debits the organization's account but there is no entry in the organization's bank

account.

4. Some amount is directly deposited in the bank. The bank account of the organization is

credited. But due to the accountant not knowing about it, its accounting is not done in the

bank account of the organizations.

Therefore, for the above reasons, it is necessary to prepare Bank Reconciliation Statement

where the entries of the bank account of the organization are reconciled with the entries of the
periodical bank statement at regular intervals.

Every organization has to adopt the following procedures:-

1". Periodical Bank Statement will have to be obtained at the end of every month or pass book

wiil have to be updated.

2. Bank F,eccnciliaticn Statement for each bank at the end of each month has tc be made.

3. To fiie the bank reconciiiation statement of each month by attaching it with the bank

statement.

4. Any deviation from the side of the bank will be brought to the notice of the bank as soon as

possible aird thereafter the suggestions will be foiiowed reguiariy.

5. A"ny mistake / deviation from the 5ido nf thc, oroanizarinp, wM be corrected / adjusted in the
^^',+ *^^+L
I rtrxL il tur il,t l.

6. The Accountant wili obtain a recommendation letter from bank to bank for getting the

balance amount of the organization at the end of the financial year.

, i .!:

Salary Caiculation:

1. The salary of a month will be paid by the 7th of the next month.

2. lt wiil be the responsibility of the accountant to get the authorized cietaiis from the head of

the project for payment of salary to the field emoloyees of his project by the 3rd of the next
mnnth

3. The coorciinatorihead of the project wiil be responsibie for verifying the ieave records of his

employees.

i lr
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4. The leave record of the employees of the office will be maintained in the head office of the
^--^^:-^.:^,.urB,dr ilzduur l.

5. The Accountant will calculate the salary on the salary calculation form. For this, he wil] base

the details given by the project coordinator /head for the field worker and leave for the office

staff.

6. Salary calculation form of the last referenced month will have to be preoared by the 5th of

the next month and presented for the authorization.

7. Salary of project head, high ranking officers and employees working in all offices will be paid

by cheque.

8. Field staff and employees who do not have bank accounts, their salaries can be paid in cash.

9. Salary eomputation Sheet will be maeJe separ"ately for field employees for convenience in

salary payment.

10. Check payment or cash payment will be written clearly next to the name of each employee

on the salary calculation form.

11. A Summary Sheet will be attached with the Pay Calculation Form in which the requirements

of check payment and cash payment will be described.

12. The saiary calculation form will be authorized (sanctioned) on the same day.

1. The Accountant will withdraw cash according to the Authorized Summary.

J Qrlrnr rlichr rrcamanf *n fialrl .+-ff .^rill h^ -i.r^^ -. rr\A/nrL Ar{rrrnnarr fn }hair racnarf irra Drnianf
-. JUtUry urJvvrJLrtrL,,t ru rrLru )rorr vvrrr uL 6tvL!r uJ vyutt\nuvurrLL lu (rlLrr TLJHLLLTvL r TUJLLL

Heads.

3. eheque payment to the employees posted in the office will be done in the monthly meeting"

4. The Project Head will hand over the Pay Calculation Form to the Accountant after obtaining

signatures from all the field staff.

5. Accountant will prepare one consoiidateci saiary payment voucher mentioning the name of
the project.

Vehicle Log Book:

1. Every organization shall ensure that it maintains a vehicle log book for each vehicle

registered in the naryle of the organization
PRERAK FINANCIAL MANUAL
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2. All employees who use their personal vehicles shall maintain a vehicle log book and wilt
-^^:-i-:,^ :r
llldllltcllll lL.

3. The concerned user of the vehicle shall update the vehicle long book daily (up to date).

4. Every vehicie log book wili be author-ized as per Authr:rized Norms.

5. Accountant until the vehicle log-book is authorized and updated will not consider the cost or
6vhahc6c fnr r rcina thv trrn6 ^f rrohi.los^PUTTJLJ rvr vJrr16 urry LrPL vr uLrrrLrL.

6. Ail major repair and maintenance expenses reiated to the vehicie wili be ciearly written in

the log book.

1. The user shall submit an application for the use of the vehicle (for any event) in the
prescribed format for authorization.

2. Authorized approva! rvi!l be givcn as pcr authorization standards.

3. User shall ensure that the name of the project ancj program is ciearly written in the log book.

4. ln case of purchase of Petrol/Diesel, all the entries of Bill/Cash memo will have to be
------L,^.---l:.- !L- l 

-- 
n--l-ilreiluuilcu ilr urc LUE, DUUK.

5. Before accounting the expenditure of the program, the accountant will check the correctness
nf tha lno hnnlz rnrl nrlrr rlrtinn nf maf ar rardino,vb vvv,\ , uuv,,,6.

6. Expenses ailocated to specific programs will be ciirectly accounted for in those programs.

7. lf the expenditure is not allocated directly for any program then a fixed percentage will be

fixed on the basis of utilization and availability of budget.

B. Such distribution shall be clearly speiled out on the support letter of the expenses.

: ': r:1 : : r : :.. .' ...

1. According to the provisions defined in the authorized standards, the use of vehicles of the

organization wili be authorized for administration.

2. Full particulars of the use of the vehicle shall be recorded in the log-book.

3. Before accounting for general expenses, the aecountant should verify the correctness of the

log book and meter reading.

TKtKAK FII\AI\LIAL IVIAI\UAL 2t
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4. All general expenses will be directly debited to the Vehicle Expenses Control Account

maintained in the iocai account.

5. With the prior approva! of the designated.authorized signatory, the distt"ibution of expenses

under the approved budget for a project will be dane frorn the control account.

I : , ' ,: ,

1. The institution shall ensure that allthe vehieles registereci in its name are insured.

2. Use an lndex File in which each vehicle record is separated by a separatoi'.

3. On the first page of the index file, the due date for renewal of insurance for all vehicles
chnr rld ho rnontinnod fnr nr rirlz roforanco

4. hllust obtain "No Claim Bonus" at the time of renewal of vehicle insurance from the

insurance companv.

i. The organization wili explore sueh possibilities in which tender / contract for major repairs

can be macie to a reliable buyer after duly analyzing his quotation.

2. All repair/maintenance expenses of the vehicle will be done as per the prior approval as per
+r,^ -,,+9.,.-;-^I -+-^,1--f -Lt tE ouLt tut t4EU JLot tuor uJ.

3. No prior permission will be required for the following routine repair expenses like- Puneture,

Brake/Accelerator wire, bulb etc. While the user of the vehicle will need prior permission as per

the authorized norms.

IIIRING OF'\rEIIICLES F'ROM OIIIISIDE AGENCIES:

1. The organization will explore such possibilities in which vehicle hiring agreement is signed

with more than one vendor (service provider) after due analysis of their quotation/quotation.

2. No cash payment will be made to the vendors associated with the contract (tender)

I r^ ^^-^ ^f L;-;^* - .,^L;^l^ ^,,+-:.J^ +L^ ^fr;^^ --^^ ^-;^- ^^-*;^-:^^ ..,:ll L^J. ilr LdSC rJt Iilrilt6 d vtrtilLtE rJL,lL>tuE LtrE r_rrilLg drccl, lrtrLI PcrtlilS)t(Jil vvilt trE tr€Lg>Jctry (r5 pcr

the authorized norms.

4. And all the vehicle users sign the travel claim form in case of vehicle hire

5. ln ease of hiring of vehicle, the Aecountant will cheek the formalities of prior permission

before making the final payment to the claimant.

isJ,ry\
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1. The Organization shall appiy to the Telephone Department for a detailed bill.

2. The accountant will match the detailed telephone bill with the telephone log book so that

the use of telephones can be segregated project wise and the individual telephone calls of the

employees can be tracecj.

3. Project wise / bill summary will be attached with the telephone bill for accounting purpose.

4. Any personal telephone calls made without duly authorized acceptance wili be debited to

the account of the person concerned.

5. pa.,rment of telephone bill will be rnade through account pay cheque only.

6. Expenses relating to teiephone wiil be debited to Teiephone Expenses Control Account, ii the

amount of such telephone expenses is not aiready allocated/ aporoved for a specific projectl

pr0gramme.

1. A telephone iog book shali be maintained for each telephone in which a record of incoming

and outgoing telephone calls shall be kept.

2. All STD and ISD telephone call shaii require prior permission as per the authorized norms.

. l. . , .'. , ,

1. Employee will be allowed to use PCO for" essential official calls, if so required.

2. The user of the PCO shall ensure that the appropriate biii for that cail is received from the

PCO.

3. The name of the pr"oject / programme will be wi'itten on the top of the telephone bill.

4. The user will get the PCO's telephone bill approved before submitting it to the Accountant.

Cash Card Connection:

1-. ln case cf cash card ccnnection, recharge ccupcn is ol:tained from the user cf the mcbile

phone.

2. lt should be ensured that the payment of recharge coupons is done within the prescribed

period by higher standards.
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POSII PAID COhIIrITC|IIOIII:
1. Detailed bill will be obtained from the user of the mobile phone

2. User of mobile phone of everv S.T.D and i.S.D. phone cails to person will clearly define with

names and reasons for phone calls.

3. it should be ensured that the number of locai cails is within the limits approved by the

authorized standards.

1. A log book will be rnade for each generator, in u;hich the exact tlrne of srruitching on and off
of the generator will be mentioned.

2. User shall ensure that the name of the projeet/program is clearly mentioned in the log book.

3. The complete details of the bills/cash memo related to the purchase of diesel will be written
in the log book.

4. Before accounting for the cost of the generator in any project/program, the accountant will
ehaeL thornrrorfnoccnf fholnohnnlz fnrthichourill rrcofhomofarroedino/if iticrrrrilrhloinrvb vvv,r, ,b t....

the generator) and check the calcuiation of time.

5. These expenses which are allocated for a particuiar program wili be directiy accounted for in
f ho rrrnr rnf nf thrf nr^oram

1. Debit the common expenses of the generators in the maintained Generator Expenses

Control A.ccount from loca! sources.

2. lf the expenditure of the geRerator is nct approveci for a partieular program then the

percentage of expenditure will be fixed for each program on the basis of utilization and

availability of the fund.

3. The receipt for those expenses will clearly describe the amount disbursed on top of the

supporting letter.

Records on Training / Service Center:

,d (r
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4. The generator expenditure for the project will be disbursed from the generator expenditure

control account within the allocated budget limit for a project after prior approval from the
authorized signatory.
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1. Every training/service center shall maintain a visitor control register. The head of the trainin$

center shail ensure that every visitor shall enter his/her personal introduction in detail in the
register in the prescribed format at the time of arrival and departure.

2. The training center shall maintain a kitchen contro! register in which every visitor using the

kitchen shall sign it daily.

3. The training center will maintain a public utility regulation register, in which a record of the
use of sheets, pillows, carpets, etc. will be kept daily.

4. In addition to the above mentioned registers, the training center will maintain the following
record book-

- Stock Control Register

- lmmovable Asset Reeister

- Attendance log of enrployees

- Generator Log Book

- Vehlcle Log Book

- Cash Book, Leciger, Bank Book

- Arrival Book

1. The Accountant of the center wi!! ensure that at the end of each training,/5sminar/workshop,

the details of the program are accounted for separately for each organization (if required).

2. The accountant of the center will ensure that a copy of 'Visitor Control Register, Public Utility
Goods Control Register' is attached with the detailed description of the related programme.

3. The original copy of the control registers will be kept in safe custody so that in future Rural

Development organization, Associate Organizations and other External Agencies ean take

necessary reference.

4. Atlthe provisions menticned earlier in this manual will be strictly fcllcr,ved by the Acccuntant

of the training centre.

Pornrdfnrlt,]D
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Each group / organization will maintain separate ledger for {lncome Generating Pi"ogramme).

There wiii be a separate cash book foi- lncome Generation Program. No separate cash book

will be there for each programmme.

For each different type of IGP (lncome Generation Programme) there will be a separate

ledger.

There wiil be only one sepanate bank accoirnt for lnccme-Generation Programs (iCPi.

Sale lnvoice

Saies lnvoice Fiie

Delivery Chalian

Purchase Register

Purchase order
n..--..L--^ l--.-t^- I h:lt / -L-tt--- r:I-ruILild5e-iltvurLe/ Dilt/ Lildildil rilc

Stock register for maintained gooeis

Stock resister for raw material and poods under construction

Application for goods

Stock return letter

Gate in Register

Gate Out Register

Sales Register (Sa[e Tax Registeri in accorciance with the provisions of the localgovernment

AC() O IINIfIIFIG F'()R I}IC OME GEI\IERAIDI ON PRO GFIAMMMES :

1. The Accountant shall ensure that all the aceounts mentioned above are maintained

separately from Income Generating Programmes (lGP).

2. A eombined Trial Balance, separate profit-loss account and balance sheet will be created for
allthe lncome Generating Programmes (lGP).

3. Debtors and creditors of the program for Income Generating Programmes will be arranged

separately and they will not be included in the economic calculation of the main activities of
the organization.

4. The Accountant shall strictly follow the provisions mentioned in this manual for Accountingi

Controlling.

REIMBI]RSEMEIr{II OT' TRAVEL HXPENS&S:

1. Applications for each journey have to be macje in the prescribed format onlv

2. Every person who wants to claim reimbursement/aCjustment of traveling expenses will have

to apply in the preseribeci form for travel / pr"ogram expense eiaim along with the foliowing

supporting letter:

s
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- Original bus/rail ticket.

- Booking copy of air travei ticket and boarcjing pass in respect of air travel.

- ln case of stay in hotel/ lodge/ guest house, original bill of rent of that hotel.

- Receipt of payment made to the hotel after stay in hotel/ lodge/ guest hor-lse.

- Biil/ receipt for payrnent of .ieep/ other vehicie hired for lccal travel.

- Bfi / Cash Memo for the iood taken in the midcile of the journey.

- Authorized details for the expenses for which none of the above bills/ supporters are

avaiiabie.

t ,.,.. ' , : ,., I t. . i

Organization will do its accounting in higher version of Talty 6.3 so that the r.rniformity of

account and related reports can be obtained. Along with this, all organizations will also do

manual accounting as per the provisions mentioned in this manual. Manual Accounting

{manually) will be necessary for at least one accounting year so that there is no disruption

while entering into the computerized accounting system.

While every training centre/ snrail organization will be able to do manual accounting as the

provisions mentioned in this manual.

PERT'ORMING ACCOIII{IIING PROCESS IN IIALLY:

1. Each organization shall form three companies, first Foreign Contribution Fund, second Local

fund and third lncome Generation Programme.

2. Allthe manually vouchers will be entered in Tally.

3. Every day's accounting must be closed on the same day.

4. No manual vouchers were created for any entry in Tally.

PI]RCIIASE CON'IROL:

Capital Purchase:

i. The ccmmittee will call fcr atleast three quctations froni the open market for comparision in

price and quantity. A vendor analysis chart will be prepared by the committee for approval

under the authorizeci standarci.

2. After getting the approval from the purchase committee, the organization will forward the
purchase order to the designated vendor with complete details.

t?
xl
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3. The user of the capital goods shall ensure that the purchased capital goods are duly installed

as per the usage methods.

4. The Accountant will ensure that all the expenditure up to the installation of the capital item

is capitalized under the capital expense.

5. The Accountant shall also ensure that the capital goods purchased are duly reflected in the

Fixed Assets Register, in which the description of the capital goods, the place of its installation

and description of the user will be mentioned.

6. The asset which will be received as grant will be valued at Rs U- (Rupee one onlv) for
accounting purposes.

7. Depreciation will not be accounted for on this asset.

8. The accountant will also ensure that the concerned asset is comprehensively insured at its
market value.

NON CAPIIT'AL PI-}RCHASE / SI{RVICES:

Purchase:

L. Purchase of stock will be dene on the basis of purchase request of user/ store/

administrative department.

2. The purchase request should be given to the Accountant/ Purchase Committee 7 days (one

week) before the actual requirement.

3. The organization will keep an accounting difference between regular purchases and gross

and special purchases.

4. The vendor (seller) will be selected for at least 6 months by the purchase committee formed
h., +h^ ^.^-^i--+i^^wy LtrE vrSqtrr4otrvrr.

5. The organizing committee will enter into an agreement with local vendors for credit

purchase arrangements.

6. There wiil be no cash purchase for reguiar items.

7. Cash purchase may be allowed in case of single purchase or purchase in remote areas

8. According to the authorized standards, this type of cash purchase will be possible only with
prior permission.

9. The Accountant/ User shall ensure that the bill/ support letter is checked on both sides in its

physical qualities (wherever it is possible).

PRERAK FINANCIAL MANUAL lpE
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10. The Store Keeper / User shall stamp the bill / challan indicating the date and time of entry

of gooris.

11. Where the number of items purchased cannot be counted, the user shall rrerify the

-..-^L^^^ L., ^.,^l:.J 
-^+L^-Jput Lt td>c uy d vdilu r r tELr ruu.

12. ltems purchased for the use of the organization, and for the project f program will be

divided separately bv the Accountant.

13. The Accountant shall not aceount for any such purchases for which there is no verifieation

by stamp on the bill/ invoice etc.

14. ln case of credit purchase, the payment to the vendor can be made only after the due date.

1-. As per the approval/ recomrnenciation of the Purchase eommittee, the organization shall, as

far as possible, complete such contracts/ agreements which provide its services ahead of time.

2. The organizaticn shall not honor any such payment urrless a vaiid bill for the services

rendered is presented.

3. The Acccuntant wi!l check the correctness cf the bill as Ber the provisions of the

agreement/contract and shall comply with the authorized standards before payment for the

5dt r tE.

Storesl stocks are considered as cash because stock has the highest realizable value in the

market after cash, so the organization should have systematic arrangement of stock/ stores

and strict control over it.

Every organization shaii follow the following instructions for proper utilization of stock

c+^^1, D^^^-J^.
JLULN I\CLUI UJ.

L. Every organization shall maintain a stock control register. tn which there will be detaiied

description on alltypes of regular and countable purchases.

2. Entry in ail stock pui'chase register will be thrrouigh biil/ invoice of the party (ies) only.

3. ln respect of return of stock, the user (in-charge) of the stock shall generate a stock return
raraint

4. lssue of ali types of stock will be on the basis of Sock Application Receipt which will be given

by the user {ln-charge}.
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5. User vuill take prior permission on the application form undei" the authoi'ized norms.

6. The stock register will be upciated after every arrival / issue of stocks.

1. The Store Keeper / lncharge / Accountant who will be responsible for discharge of the stock

will ensure that the stoek is avaiiable as per the requirement of the user.

2. He will also ensure that no item is purchased without an approved purchase application.

3. No stock will be issued without an approved "stock application".

4. User's name will be entered in the stock r"eglster at the time of return ancl issue cf stock.

5. He (the person responsible) shall prepare a statement of stock summary of the stock

available with the organization at the end of each month.

1. Sale / disposal of stock shaii be done only after prior permissicn under the authorized norms

2. The organization shall ensure that the vendor is seiected for such salei disposai, after due

analysis.

3. it wiil be ensurecj that the saie / settlement will be in cash oniy.

4. lf the stock is purchased out of foreign contribution funds, the accountant will ensure that

the proceeds of such sale/ dlsposal are sent back to the foreign conti'ibution fund in cash.

5. Duly cash receipt will be maeie, a coBy of which will also be given to the vendor.

6. Such sale / disposa! can be shown in (Stock Sale / Disposal Account).

Fixecj assets are one of the most important items of any organization as they often represent

90 percent of the asset sheet of the balance sheet. Therefore, it becomes mandatory for any

organization tc take gcod care of its fixed assets. Ever"y organization wil! have tc follow the

following instructions for proper recording (accounting) and disposal of assets -

1. The or"ganization shall maintain the details of Fixed Asset in the prescribed "Fixed Asset

Register".

2. Separate sheet (page) will be used for each fixed asset.
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3. Each asset I sheet will be assigned a control / code no. will be given in the name of the

project. The code of the property wiii appear as PREReK/SSli FA/ACC lA4-A5

4 Senarate cnntrol sheet wi!! be used for each groupl block of assets.

5. The asset register wiii be updated after every sale/ disposal.

6. ln respect of resettlement of the asset, the fixed asset sheet of that asset will be transferred

to the fixed asset register of the recipient.

1. The user of fixeci asset shali use that fixecj asset in accordance with the training or instruction

manualgiven to him.

2. The organization will ensure that an annual discharge contract for the repair and discharge

of the asset is done with someone capable i skiiieci in the relateci work e.g. computer fax

machine, photo copier, UPS, inverter, generator etc.

3. The User of the asset shall raise the clairn of the Security u;ith tlre Seller weii in time for any

problem/ defect in the operation of the asset.

1. Phvsicalver"ification of fixed asset mnst be done at least once in two vears... ' '.,

2. The organization wiii constitute a speciai team for physicai verification of the asset.

3. Detailed description of physical verification to be done in the prescribed format Physical
I/^-:f:^^+:^^ ^f +L^ A-^^+VCI lllLclLlUll Ul tllC it>)trt.

Any discrepancyl difference iound on comparison with the asset register shall be immediately
ronnrtod tn f ho (orrotenr :nd e rnnrr thoro nf ch:ll ho cont tn tho [\lrtinn:l fnrnrnittoaevt/, !,

i.. Depi'eciation on fixed assets wiii be chai'ged on straight line methocj which is of the rates

mentroned in the lncome Tax Act. 1956.

1 -r-L^ {,,11,, ,J^^-^^i^+^l ^--^} ..,ill ,-^ .^,-i+}^^ ^{f ^+ D- 1 I i^ +l^^ l^A^^- }.^^1,-4. !trg rut!y ugPtELtgLg\l oJJgL wril L/E vvlrtLCrt lJtt oL r\J.r/- ilt tttE tc!.lE,El uuL/NJ.

3. Depreciation wili not be assessed on any asset receivecj in donation / grant.

1. The sale/ disposal of the propertles, if necessary, shall be as per the authorized norms.

#
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2. Depreciation on asset held foi" sale/ disposal wiil be adjusted to arrive at profit and loss prior
r- ^^l^LU 5dtC.

3. lf the property sold was purchased from foreign contribution fund, then the sale proceeds

wiil be considered as foreign fund and it will be shou.,n in the books of account of foi"eign

contribution fund.

PROGRAIV{ RECORD:

We are a development organization working with the target communities in various action

projects. These efforts require public funds, which are mobilized from various sources such as

donations {lndian and International}, foreign eonffibution funds, goverRmeRt graRts, our own

income-generating programs, etc.

There is also a need for proper accounting of the funds raised so that our efforts at various

levels can be reflected in the books of accounts. But our development work cannot always be

converted into billl support letter/certificate. So it becomes essential that our works are

displayed in descriptive form as well, unless the efforts are presented and documented at all

levels till then our work will fail to attract attention.

I ; r i i i :,. i 1 :. , l

Each group/organization wili ensure that each target viliage and field workers are trained in

such a way that at least these recorcis can be maintained.

L. The Viliage Community Register shali be maintained with the foliowing cietails:

- Date of meeting / training / program

- Name of the particioants with their signature/ thumb impression.

l\/lnn+ina --^^r'l-- rv!EELrr rE, qSsr ruq

- Summary of the activities of the working ciay

- Final result of the meeting

- lnstructions given to the viliage eommittee.

- Signatures of the members of the working association of the village community.

All meetings / training / programs will be recorded in the register mentioned above.

32W
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2. RE\/OLVING E'If}I-D:

The revoiving fund register will be maintained with the following details.

- Beneficiary's name and her father's/ husband's name

- Nature of loan

- Loan amount

- Duration

- Installment

- Rate of interest

3. One RF Pass Book {Revolving fund pass book} to each beneficiary will be given which will

reflect allthe details mentioned abcve.

4. Register and R.F. pass book wili be upciateci in the meeting of the village committee.

5. One file for application form for Revolving Fund (RF) loan.

6. SHG Register which will display the full details of all the members, their contribution, interest

held on contribution, distribution of loan among members, recovery etc.

7. Copy of village committee application sent to the organization for community work.

-', 
:-i: ,i, : : .l

'l Prosram'- Dailv Ta<k Artivitrr,.-.'..-,

2. A copy of the approved buciget for hisi iier viilage/community.

? A cnnrr nf tha nrnor2m ronnrf <ont tn tho nro:nizrf innts'"b'"'

4. A copy of the suggestions made by the village community.

5. ,Any other information f record as required.

L, A coov of the annlications received from the villase committees and the reeister of ther, -' -'_- -rr - -"'-o- _ -o'"__

village committee shall be kept separately in a designated file. The applications will be kept
drfa rrrica in tha fila

2. The organization will write its comments on these applications in the meetings cailed for
disposal.

rfi tKAi\ I-I I\AI\LiAL iVIAI\UAL
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I -rL^ ,^^^A- ^^^+ l^,, +l-^ fi^l,J -+^CI ^- ^+l.^- ^^^^^-^^l ,.,;ll l.^ fil^,J .J^+^ ..,1^^J. rtrE PILr6,'dilt rEyt.tL) )ErtL uy trrE rtEru )Lott r,rr ulrtEr LrJttLErrtEu PEtJr,,lr vvilt Lrc rilEu ucrtE vvtSc

in the same order in which they appear in the account.

4. Monthty meeting register of field workers/.staff which will contain the following details:-

- Date of meeting 7'training i program

- Name and Signature/ Thumb impression of the participants

- Meeting agenda

- Summary cf the day's activities

r:^^l -^^..1+ ^t iL^ 
-^^i:^-- ril tdt I tr5utL LJt Lilc I r lccUt tE,

- Guidelines siven to the rrillaee committee'-- o- - ""o-

^--:-l-l:-- 
.--l r- l:-l-l -a-rl- LlUrUeilile5 rssueu LU Itetu Stdtl

- Follow up / guidelines given to the organization

- Signature of the Secretary / Chief Executive / any officer

5. lVlonthly calendar describing the activities and budget amount of each worker.

6. Copy of the monthly program report sent to the head office, along with which the draft of
the next month's program-wise plan will be included.

The following guidelines are decided for the systematic and smooth operation of the reporting

system and attendance in the meeting of the projects run by the organization:

L. Report of the works done frcm 26th of the previous rnonth to 25th of the current month, the

workers/ teachers will submit the report to their supervisor/ coordinator on 26th of the current

month.

2. Supervisors should prepare a report related to their sector by the evening of 28th or the
morning of 2-eth and will submit it to the cocrdinator.

3. Coordinator will prepare a summary report of the entire project and share it with the
Director on or before the 30th of the monthly meeting.

4. Monthly rheeting is very important for review and planning of the program, so everyone's

presence in this meeting is mancjatory. There will be a provision of financial penalty to the
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worker/ teacher, supervisor and coordinator for being absent in the manthly meeting without

notice, but it wiii be ciecided unanimously by the project staff themselves.

5. ln case of not being able to attend the.meeting due to any special circumstances, prior

inforrnation, application form will have to be sent to the coordinator through proper channel,

as well as his/ her work report and log book etc. will have to be sent. Leave will be accepted

only if there is sufficient reason, othervuise financiat penalty wilt be decided after considering

the application. ln case of not sending the report, financial penalty will be taken,

6. *t is often seen that the workers/ teachers are nnt able to submit the report oil time and

attend the meeting without complete report document. Many a times, in the middle of the

meeting, they start preparing reports, maintaining diaries and filling log books. Due to this,

there is disturbance in the discussion and review of important issueq in the meeting on time.

Therefore, there will be a provision of separate financial penalty for the workers/ teachers,

supervisors and coordinators who attend the meeting without preparation and without

documents

7. !t has also been seen that people do not attend the meeting on time even after fixing the

time of the meeting with consensus. lf the time is fixed at 10 o'clock, then someone is present

at LL o'clock, someone is present at 12 o'clock, without sufficient reason, the worker who is
late in the meeting will be punished on hourly basis.

8. ln case of non-fulfilment of the r"esponsibility given to the workers/ teachers in the monthl;r
moof ino finenri:l ncn:lfrr urill elcn hc n:rr:hlo

Ivl9llr,9ll9t!Ill'l'

9. lf the instructions given by the supervisor are not followed, financial penalty will be taken

considering the director, supervisor and coordinator.

i0. Aecorcjing to the monthiy action pian, all the workersf teachers wili have to work. The

information about the changes made in anv special situation will have to be given to all the

concerned peopie, so that Supervisor or coordinator or the people for whom we are working

should not wander.

11. Sinee this work has to be done from our own places, our own punctuality, honesty towards

work and sense of responsibility towards the people for whom we are working will bring

tightness and quality in our work. Supervisor or coordinator will only be able to guide,

cooperate with field workers/ teachers. Therefore, setf-responsibility is essential for all people.

12. The project coordinator will determine the honorarium according to the prescribed

responsibilities of the project staff and the percentage of their ciischarge and attendance

working days.

{
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1-3. In a month, Five days Ieave is applicable for al! including Sunda.r,s and you can deciCe when

you use these holidays as per your convenience. But whatever you decide, will inform the

people related to them about it. Leave is not allowed for more than 3 days at a time. lf for any

reason you have to take leave or in case of absence from work for a long time, along with the

application for leave, you will also have to decide who wil! dischar"ge yoLrr responsibilities in

rrnr rr :hconro

14- The entire amount of penalty shall be deposited in the Staff Welfare Fund which will be

used in the interest of the staff by taking a unanimous decision.
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